WEDNESDAY WINDOW
26th July 2017
Manako hoki whanau,
Welcome back to Term 3 and on behalf of all the school teachers can I express our warmest
appreciation of the extraordinary turn out (over 90%!) at parent interviews on Monday.
Reporting to parents about progress and achievement is, on the one hand, a compliance
requirement but our approach makes this an important enactment of special character also.
So it was really thrilling to hear feedback, at our staff meeting yesterday morning, about the
rich value class teachers feel they derived from the parent meetings and renewed purpose
and focus arising because of them.
And speaking of Special Character matters, some of you may have heard the recent
annoncement that from 2018 all NZ schools ( including ours) will be required to implement (
from Kindergarten) a Digital Tech nology Curriuclum. Our position as a Waldorf school
is of course, that children need essential skills which must be developed in the primary years
before they have the capacity to become savvy, astute, creative and ethical users of
technology in their high school years.
The NZ Federation of Steiner / Waldorf schools is preparing a submission on this and
working on a variance strategy however this will not hold as much sway unless we all support
it. The Ministry is holding parent consultation workshops around the country (our closest are
Hamilton and Rotorua which you may be interested in attending.
To book into a consultation workshop in August – click on this link:
http://www.conference.co.nz/moe17/other_events/digital_technologies/information
As well there is an online submission survey you may be interested in completing.
https://education.govt.nz/news/draft-digital-technologies-curriculum-is-now-open-forconsultation/
https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Ministry/consultations/DTconsultation/DTCP1701-Digital-Technologies-Hangarau-Matihiko-ENG.pdf
A further option is a letter straight to the office of the Minister of Education, the Hon.
Nikki Kaye. https://www.parliament.nz/en/mps-and-electorates/members-of-parliament/kayenikki/
As a movement, we have no argument with the Minister’s view that “by the end of Year 10, all
learners should be digitally capable – able to use and create digital technologies to solve
problems and take advantage of opportunities”. However we are also clear that this does
NOT mean they need to start at kindergarten, class 1 or during the primary years, not least
because whatever a child may learn in terms digital technologies in these years would be
obsolete by the time they were in Class 10
as digital technologies are advancing
exponentially.
There’s bound to be more to come on
this, but that's all for now
Ka kite
Mary T-J
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FROM THE OFFICE
In the last weeks we have sent out the next round of year-to-date pledge contribution overviews.
An important purpose in providing these is to check what the office understands it’s receiving in
donations, and that what we’ve recorded matches what you believe you’ve given up to this point
in the year.
Why do we need to do this? Well, because wonderful as all of our intentions are, things can go
wrong. For example, sports fees land via internet banking in the Trust account and are therefore
attributed wrongly as Pledge donations. Alternatively, we’ve learnt that if your name is Clarke,
Price, Smith or Holmes to mention just the first four I can think of, things can and do very easily,
go awry! (Sorry guys!)
Donations are the way that we fund our school and support all the children of our community to
receive a Waldorf education. The WST, who is responsible for ensuring the quality of that
education as well as providing the accommodation (buildings) to allow that to happen, welcomes
donations of both deeds and money, as your part in making that happen and is equally thrilled
with either.
How lovely it was to see a team of fabulous mums (and their children) over the holidays working
hard to make our school look beautiful and it would bring a tear to a glass eye if you heard the
appreciation at the first staff meeting of the term on Monday morning! “My classroom didn’t
just feel clean, it felt cared for” was one of the teacher’s expressions of thanks. This is just one
of the ways our community can really make a difference with their donation of deeds and time
and even if it feels like a small contribution, the comment above highlights the importance of that
act. The bonus is that the money we have saved on paying an external contractor to clean over
the holidays, is money that will stay in our school and pay for all the extras that we come to
enjoy as part of a Waldorf education.
So, we’re asking you to get in touch if you have received your Overview and think there may be
an error or if your situation has changed and you will not be able to meet your donation as
previously expected, come and talk to us about how we can help each other!
MATARIKI SPIRAL – photos by Candice Whitmore
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FROM THE FAIR GROUP
Craft Group Needs Your Help!
The Craft Group continues to meet on Fridays 9:00 am
until 11:00 am and Tuesdays 7:30 pm until 9:00 pm at
the Cowshed.
We have been working on felted soaps, knitted animals, capes, needle felted fruit and veges,
felt mice, fish and toadstools. Thanks everyone who joined in this amazing creative and
productive journey!
On our agenda for the upcoming weeks are Waldorf window pictures, embroidered
matchboxes, fleece angels and wet felted Christmas decorations.
Donations needed:
• Match boxes
• Acorn shells
Come along and join us or pick up a project to take home! We are happy about every helping
hand. Ina (“Eena”) 0211544558 and Billie 0223003729

SPORTS
Congratulations to The Waldorf
Shooting Stars on a superb first
season of netball!

Also a huge congratulations to one of our 2016 leavers, Maia
Flint, who recently represented Tauranga Girls’ College at the
National Secondary Schools Cross Country Championships in
Christchurch where she was 3rd in the individual Year 9 Girls
race.

OSCAR

She also ran for the Waikato BOP region in the team relay the
following day, where she ran a very strong final leg to move the
team up from 7th to 3rd place for Year 9 Girls. This follows on
from a successful track season over the summer, where Maia
placed 3rd in the 800m and 2nd in the 1500m at the North Island
Secondary Schools Track Championships in New Plymouth.

A reminder of before and after school care times for Oscar this term.
Morning: 7:30am – 8:45am
Afternoon: 2:45pm – 5:30pm
Please contact Maria 0272276121 for an enrolment pack or book in at the office.
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FUNDRAISERS
Class 5 have been working hard with their fundraising –
including their sausage sizzle fundraiser at Mitre 10!
This term they will be continuing with their lunch fundraiser,
offering a warm homemade vege soup, $3 and cake $2.
Orders will remain on the Wednesday Morning.
Children will need to bring a mug to school for their soup,
this mug can stay at school for the term, so please label.
We will provide a tray for each class to store the mugs in.

2017 ANNUAL FOODBANK SCHOOLS APPEAL
Please keep an eye out for notices in the upcoing weeks about this year’s foodbank appeal. This
year it is running from the 7th – 11th of August and we encourage everyone to get behind this
awesome venture to lend a helping hand to those in the community who need it. Donation boxes
will be left in each classroom to be filled.
Why is the Foodbank so vital to our community?
•
•
•
•

•
•

In the last year we issued 6,000 food parcels helping more than 17,000 people in
our community with food. More than 11,000 of these were children.
The increased cost of accommodation is having a major impact on peoples finances and
they are needing to turn to foodbank for extra help.
Foodbank works with 75 other community/social/medical/educational organisations who
identify those that need help and refer them on to us. We are able to help out up to 3
times in 12 months with food.
Foodbank can offer a greater level of help with food parcels to families and individuals
who are working closely with a registered budget adviser. This is a free service and is
aimed at educating people and helping them to improve their financial situation for the
future.
We do not receive any government funding and rely solely upon donations of food and
money from our community.
We are incredibly lucky to have a solid team of more than 40 !volunteers and have
relied upon more than 10,000 hours of volunteer work in the last 12!months to run
the Foodbank.

DATES FOR TERM TWO
Monday 31st July – Friday 4th August
Monday 7th August – Friday 11th August
Monday 4th September
Tuesday 5th September
Thursday 14th September
Friday 29th September

Class 4 Olympics
Foodbank Appeal Week
Autumn Rose/Kotahi Parents Evening
Spring Rose/Summer Rose Parents Evening
C5 Wetlands Discovery
Spring Festival
Last day Term 3
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